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Jo=alistia Ribaldry.
TheExaminer it Herald seems to have

heeded our advice last week. This only
proves that a little judicious admOnition
given atthe right, time, and just in the
right manner will always have afavorable
effect. The 'Republican party haS just
causefor feeling ashamed of a portion of
the press of this county. Journals which
at one time were influential in politics,
society and in every department of life,
have fritted awaytheir influence in spite-
ful, personal vituperation until, like the
Examiner, they have lost all sense of
journalistic propriety. There is such a
thing as honest and respectful discussion
however earnest it may be. The rabble
and • the beer-house politicians, and the
"bummers" as the ._Examiner 'calls them,
maybe pleased with such choice vulgar-
isms,as hunk, lame clucks;cut itfat &c., to
which the readers of the Examiner are al-
most Weekly treated; but the sense and
better judgment of the better class of cit-
izens areagainst them.

People -begin to regard such weekly
emanationsas huge jokes, especially when
"Jack" is behind them.

The Examiiiei in—retalhitiOnfOr our well
timed advice deals what it considers a
terrible blow at the editor of this paper,
because he secured a state appointment.
This is extremelyrefre„shingMien we re-
call the labored efforts, the nights of toil,
the pangs of great expectation, and no.
realization, which the editor of the Exam-
iner endured in his canvass.for the Mar-
shalship.. But as everybody knows, he
was unsuccessful, which was certainly
not hisrfault, and we will not abuse him
for that. ,

Our friend Heistand hoWever -is very
much mistaken as to ourflattery, of • one
congressional candidate for the purpose
of Securing an appointment, and after-
wardsfavoring another. Unlike-the Ex-

are always willing to accede
to:-every Men the, juSt credit; club him.,
Were thepeople of this county to dealwith
the editor of the Examinerby:the same
rule; his chanCes for office or preferment
would be exceedingly small. • , •

In. quoting, from the. Examinel::last
week we transcendedno;rules.of decency,
as that paperalleges, butgave its simple,
unadorned language' Mall the Strength of
its ugliness: ' There is ,nota single issue
of that paper which-does not teem with
foul, . slanderous, and sometimes wicked,
sentences. Howsucha journal, pervaded
with such a spirit can be admitted 'into'
the-household as a "fainilynewspaper" is
to many people a serious question.

Upon the subject of joUrnalistic'ribald-•
ry-we quote from the:proceedings 'of, an'
editorial convention 'held- in ,Indiamire-
cently, at which a xesdlution -was passed
unanimously declaringthat they. 'depre-
cate-the practice, so freely indulged inby
members- off--ourprofession; of personali-
ties; false representations, etc.'," and ad-
vise the inculcation of "courteous inter-
course and _a gentlemanly bearing each
toward ,the ' other; as well as to all -Mem-
bers of the newspaper profession."

And-now since we have volunteered so
much kind advice to, the .Examinerwe
cannot close "without'rbprediicing the
sentiments of an eminent writer in the
West who says that the 'ugliest blot on
American journalisin, _the one which is
doinemoie-than all others to corrupt the

popular Sense of the amenities proper be-
tween than arid min, to bring the
editorial profession into disrespect, is that
of the almOst continual and unbridled in-
dulgence by journalists lef coarse 'abuse
and personal' traduetion of each, other. _lt
seemsnext to imposiible for 'the edit'ors
of rival papers to engage in a controversy
upounnY question of. mere, 'political. or
social concern; without 'introducing into
the contest something connected with the
personaTcharacter; habits, appearance or
manners ofCachother; andthelow plane;
to which thpsort., of thing often descends
would disgrace even the roughs of 'the
prite-ring and,the bulliesof thelarLropm.
For many of 'these vaunted "guides Of
public intelligepoe_andleaders:of ,popular
thought," there is no'degr-ee of vulgarity-
too extreme,_eitherin expression •or sug-.
gestiveness,•for their,use, and they carry.
malevolent..traduction ' its,' larthest

We hope that the-work: of ;reform,' may-.'
grow vigoursly until it has drawninto its
embracei thaewholelprofession,,,and,' the
principle be- established that the journal-
ist,:in order :1,0 ; be recognized, must be a
gentleman-and that his claim' to -distinc-
tion among journalistswhatever his merit
otherwise, will be made to rest mainly
upon the degretrof"-eblittesyaild 'respect-
ful'abnsideration' be shows toward his'
brethithilinthOrofession: '

knO

' ' "whiteTito refine sweet-scentedmen"*liiife'annpyed bythe'faCt'duit
they Nrinini, a the'opporunitYof meepiiig4
their'co:l4ie -d`b,reth'etn."nt the pollsthis
autitinn,' .Stmo corisohitiOn'fror&the'.46ll.nwpg:, froman exchange:

Coiin4d,'lrote'rs 'of
-

Old
Washing' Bahr, an old citizen ;of_ Ilarris'
burg, lithbeen.denstiredLfor:riding 'in the
Fifteenth,Amendraent. procession; with
the colored; men.; last; ,Tuesday.
fends, an. Mlle article ',which

" The fis`st: votel -ever °deposited: I• Went
to the•polls: with. that, honest Dethocrat
Francis Shunkz:Ale had-two colored
men.by.the ariusisJerry andGeorgeKelly
and, a• hadfa colored man bythe name of
Zeigler. We both depositedonr votesfor
aDemocrat, Generallatdrewlackson. I
bope.to see:thedaywlien a hundred thous-
and..colored amen ,shall;march !up to the:vpa.against, the manufacture
and-Sale' of 'intoxicating-liquors.' I pray
God to hasten the day; that our children'
and -friends cmuy ,be saved from the
pestyoyr;:7l • - -t:.

Kin
Her,uld. ofWednesday

is "extremely;??;y,enraged at the'Scrand
_Express because righteous exception was
taken to their ~slang—and—billingsgate.
Weareigratified that timely jadN%icr eihas
been heeded, and-that-qack's'.laSt
was a littlegmor(Prispectable.q. '

11:01:41=-Ateat of;the ItalytFatlier,

ITapoleon"-WithldkpleiaCite;*hrWis'a.
sort ofiliefieriardog,kaatlbf i;,falthility; =is
ahead Oftlie"Fope---with.hiii
as they sar-thattthelToltie;"thrbizghAid
Church, came into France to the resdne
of the F.mpgro.r !PeiFitiaperorinterigsp,,f9Tl,th`446nei#:the Pope, and
perhapdhe will." -.A!iide .:*hyinOt?; Surely
one good turndeseiies another.

Decoration. Day. liatel

On the 30th of theAmerican people
will obseiiiiloitlie
rial ceremonies,'of strewingflowers upon
the gra-i.ei of our falleiC,heroei,' Inivery
city,,,town, and.liamlet;'thererlies some
detaited-rbraVe;,Who has -Served well his
country arul..,,now sleeps the warrior's
sleep. It 'should be the pleasure as well
as duty of every American to commemor-ate their deathby a ceremony so
fully. and= apprOpriate. At
each returning Springwe renew the mem-
ories of their deeds. Let their memories
be ever green in their hearts of a grateful,
happy People.
-- These ceremonies- have been - usually
under the :direction -of -the Post of :the
'Grand Arhiy, as they were the only mili-
tary association whose interests were like,
and whose hearts beat in sympathy with
the dead.,

This year however we find the observ-
ance taking a wider and more general
character. In, many places public meet-
ings were called, as in Columbia, and the
ceremoniesfor the time being placed under
the direction of committees appointed
promisciously. The Grand Army has
done a vast amount of good in relieving
distressed comrades, providing for the
widow and orphan, and in otherwise dis-
pensing charity. Its freedom from the
foul influence of politics renders it one of
the strongest and most desirable associa-
tion in thecountry. As its motives have
often been called into dispute, we reprint
from Chapter I, Article 11,. of its rules
andregulations, the following as its only
objects.

1. To preserve and strengthen those
kind and fraternal feelings which bind to-
gether the soldiers, sailors and marines
who united to suppress the late rebellion.

2 To assist such former_ comrades in
arms as needhelp and protection, and to
extend needful aid to the widows and or-
phans of those who havefallen.

3. To maintain true allegiance to the
United States of America, based upon-a
paramount respect for the fidelity to the
N'ational Constitution and laws; to dis-
countenance whatever tends to weaken
loyalty, incites to insurrection, treason,
or rebellion, or in any manner impairs the
efficiency and permanency of our free in-
stitutions. and to encourage thespread of
universal liberty, equal rights, and justice
to all men.

The association is willing to abide the
result of criticism of this avowal of prin-
ciples.— Hero is a clear declaration of all
we purpose and that alone upon which we
wish to beijudged. Beyond this no post
or comrade' has the right to speak for or'
commit the society. •

The public can have little interest in
the internal working machinery or the
details of 'administration by which these
objects are 'wrought out. The by-laws,
&e.; are not unlike those of other similar
organizations, although we have our ritu-
al and forms of ceremonypeculiar to our
own order.

As,-however, our, declared object may
be misinterpreted upon a question about
which the public is justly sensitive and
jealous—viz., politics—there should be
hero given what we have enacted as our
law uponthat subject:

Art.'XI. -No officer or comrade of the
Grand Army of the Republic shall in any
manner use this organization for partizan
purposes, and no discussion of partizan
questions shall be permitted at any meet-
ing of the Grand Army of the Republic,
and no nominationsfor political offices
shall be made. • . •

In the early history of the organization
.this provision was not a past of our regn-
lations, and doubtless the actionof posts'
and departments_ 'gave some grOund for
popular distrust, s secretpolitical Organ-,
izationi-are to be deprecatedat all times,
.and can of defended under circum-
stances of great-public necessity. But as
;the fruits of the war were being rapidly
and safely garnered; and as We had passed
the peril which tiireatened ue'sb'pn after.

the'armed rebellion ended,it was wisely
foreseen' that politics must be 'definitely
and permanently excluded, which was ac-
complished by theadoption of the regula-.
tion quoted above.

' The organization now rests upon a-basis
as enduring as the, virtues it teaChes;' it
cannot cease to exist While a survivor of
out late Union Army 'remains to'keep it
alive. Parties may change; goVernmental
policies be adOpted and Pass away; civil
or foreign wars arise; Nit here shall .be.
found a society drawing together ' and
holding in' a common bond of ' nnioathe
best-blood of the nation.. By the sweet
offices of charity, by the.delightful frater-.
iiity‘Ofkindred spirits, and by the enno-
bling influences , of .abiding patriotism it,
shall be cemented: ,

Buil Movement in Pig BM.
We clip the following from: the New

'York HeraZcZ of.Wednesday:
" Pennsylvania tactics are readily un-

derstood.: ,Regularly'ag'springlibens and
the demand forconldeereases-we 'hear of
strik'es throughOut the.-mining districts;
When the minesare at once' 'closed' until
the'stock•on hand is seriously •dilainished .

'and a Consequent increase 'in prices is ef-
lected, when operations are at once' hat,:
inenibuslyresumed.' 'At thePresent time,
as'Congress threatens to reduce the tariff

*on imported pig iron, the' Pennsylvania
iron, masters have' determined to close

'thOir furnaces in Order' 'to run up the
,prices andfrighten off •legislation. Con-

, gress, we hope, will'readily understand
thatthe disposition of the iron masters to
thusforce up the price of homeproduc-
tions is mainly an additional reason why
the people should be protected bya re-
duced tariff on the foreign article.",

This startling editorial edict of theffer-
al4is an indication 'of the superior'wis-
doni of that flighty :journal. We attach
no further importance to this howl of
Bennett than to show the miserable igno-
rance and stultification which it..exPresses.
It was doubtless based on the action of
our Columbia iron men, an-adcount of
whose proceedings appear'in another part
'9fto-day's Sex,andwhich were telegraph-
edto the associated press. In no section
of the.United States are there more in-
telligent and influential iron manufactur-ers, ..than those around Columbia;- 'and
they but express in their action theresult:
of deliberation and . honest - conviction.
They are thepractical legislators of thd
country, and know. just what is needed.'
Tlie.:great cry • that !high tariff :operates
against,: the interests .of -,the farmer ' is.
.prov,ed..tobe sheer nonsense. ,... Protect the
,manufacturingt, interests of our country
against the pauperism of. Europe,- and in ,

that degree we encourage emigration, and
,afford labor for-xpopulatiom'which isand
.must be dePendentbn'tbefarnaer. Ifence
Ityou throw' around,ourmanufacturers
such protectirai aswillmake farming prof-
itable; they ein.ploy'aProportionately
largenuinberof hands,Who dependdirect-.
Iy and alone. On'the •

Menof Columbia this,
dslanalliiinpOrtaiatenbject. Study itwell,.
and mark the Clamor of every man. and
,neNirsppr forfree-traderas-so-many ef-torts'lli reducis'yOur wages fo,the.loVeAf'

,

-/-Tire,Episcopalians of Boston•are torm7ing; an association for the,ProiliotiorNif
avadirig rooirils among the proposed fea-
tures.

Mr. Dickey and the Railroad Swindle.
....Themost absorbing topic in Congress

is the giving the Northern Papilla
Railroad a grant of millions of acres of

' The people and especially the la-
-boring classes areopposed to such a -whole-.
'sale gift:,enterprise, without wholesome
restriction and regulations. We are sorry
to know thatMr. Dickey, who has so well
and faithfully rcpresented,us,,on..thetariff„
question, favors this swindle. Afew clays
ago, when the bill came up, Mr. Dickey
voted to pass it to a thirdreading; there
was sufficient opposition however to ,de-
feat the motion, and it'Was recommitted.-
Mr. Dickey's vote on this bill needs ex-
planatiom and his friends will meet with
difficulties in shielding him . from the re-
sponsibility of his vote.

In the .legislature of 'Pennsylvania a
similar movement was planned, and a
line of action, similar to that of Mr.
Dickey's (first votingfor themeasure, and
when the question of final passage came
up, opposing it,) was pursued. The prin-
ciples in the two great swindles were
alike, the course of action parallel. How
the Express as, will be seen by the follow-
ex tracts,, can condemn in one case,
and excuse in the next, is inexplainable.

The constant readers ofthe Erpreas need not
be told that no candidate for theLegislature will
receive support orcountenance fromus, editori-
ally or otherwise, who is not openly and thor-
oughly committed against all such unconstitu-
tional and swindling' schemes for building
railroads at the expense of the Slate, as was
voted for by a majority of members of the last
Legislature, and was only defeatedIn the end as
by a miracle.—Drprus, May IS.

Mr. Dickey, in the votes he has given, has
generally,llnot uniformly correctly represented
the sentiments and wishes of his constituents,
and we doubt not that he will continue to do so,
ifbe is informedWhat they desire. When the
bill comes back from the Committee to which
it was recommitted, and Mr. Dickey is found
voting against proper amendments it will
be timeenoUgh to denounce him us favoring a
•"swindle" upon the people.—Eaprebs, May 10.

THE French are a strange people. They
held a popular election last Sunday. Na-
poleonplanned the 'election thusly: lie
summed up a number of his extra-oirt-
cial acts and called them liberal. If the
people were infavor of maintaining such
acts as law they were to vote yes; if they
disapproved and voted no, it was merely
directing the Emperor to fall back on
Napoleonic despotism. It was conse-
quently of little concern to Napoleon how
the people voted. An exchange in com-
menting on the subject recalls. the story
of the Indian and white man dividing the
turkey and buzzard. The white man put
the question to the lonely savage, shall I
have the turkey, and you the- buzzard, or
you the buzzard and I the turkey. The
white man never said turkey to the red
man, and Napoleon does likewise.

TIMattention of the Lancaster Express
and Intelligenccr,, our free trade, organs is
invited to thefollowing significant extract
from the Sheffield (England) Daily Tele-
graph:
"If gold goes to par, and the tarliT of ISGO is re-

enacted, there are'few manufacturing concerns
In America that can avoid' practical breaking
up."

Also the following from the local col-
umns of the Express of Monday. "Now
you seeit, and now you don't see it."

We have the authority of a gentleman exten-sively engaged In thebubLuess for saying that
under the -present circumstances, no money is
Made from the miMufacture of pig Iron. Con-
slimers debline to buy beyond their Immediate
wants, under the belief that foreign iron will
soon be imported at a lower price than It can cm
Manufactured for here, and hence large chianti-
tiesare aCcumialatingatthe furnaces."

TEE Secretary of .War, in a communi-
cation to Congress,-says that, under a re-
cent decision of the Supreme Court, every
volunteer: who entered the service under
Mr. Lincoln's proclamation of May 3d,
1061, is entitled to $lOO bounty. provided
only that he has been honorably discharg-
ed. The Secretary is unableto designate
the 40regiments entered under the proc-
lamation; but suggests to Congress the
justice of giving the same-bounty to all
volunteers enlisted- for three years and
discharged befere they had served out the
,last two, if they have not alreadyreceived
the allowance. ' -

t alummEns and thousands, are flocking
in upon us from the old world. We learn
by telegram .that about a week since ten
thousand left Europe on voyage for the
United States. . Among the emigrants are
alarge number of Norwegians.. - Since

.

one hundred, and - six thousand one
hundred and:threeNorwegians have land-
ed on our shores, and now they number
morethantwo hundred thousand,' scat,
tered principally over the northwest.

RECEIPTS of Internal Revenue for the
months of April were $13,306,188 against
$12,060,033 for April, 1809,showing aii in-
crease of $1,224,035. Total receipts for
the current yearto date were $137,314,790.-
71, against $115,559,383.14 for same ten
months in 1869, showing a' gain of $21,:-
755;402;57'for the currentVscal year: This
proves-what a'Wise' nua economic ad-
ministration mayAccomplish._

POLITICAL NoIN-sEmE,--•--The Philadel-
phia, Age states that "in city and country.
the democraticparty is a unit in opposi-
tion to the fraudulent and infamous fif-
teenth amendment. Thereis not a break
in the line." Well what will all that
amount to? Youmightas well talk about
repealing the Ten Commandments as to
attempt to repeal the fifteenth amendment
in this clay and generation. •

TILE Lexington, Ind., Enterprise ap-
peared with a half-sheet last week. Some
mice about the.office were making some
disturbance when the editor chanced to
have his boots .off. The temptation to
throw one, of the at the unoffending ani-
mals was irresistible, but the miceescaped
unharmed while a. form was pied by the
ill4lirected missile. -

TILE pen " with'whieh President Grant
signed the fifteenth amendment proclama=
tion was asked for and obtained ,by
member of the' press before the ink upon
it had dried, and, what is most noticeable
the possessor of theprize refused; with a
disregard for luare:remarkable in his class,
an offer of $5O for it.' •

-

~MILITARY Ssavicp.s.' —lt niay-be of 'in-
terest to many of our readers te'learn that
previous to adjournment -the • Legislatdre
passed asact relating to the' militia organi-,
'nationof the State and militia tax. The bill
"provides us follows;:
• "Each'and every person not now or who
shall 'not hereafter become-a member of
some',militaryorganization:, shall pay to
the Collectoriof taxes'in the city, county,
boroUgh, or towtishipin which he shall re-
side; the itim of 'fifty' cents annually, the
payintint ofwhich sum shall exempt him
from, liability to perform military service
except under orders to prevent or rebel in-
vasion; orto suppress insurrection, tumult..
orriot;. the proceeds 'to be devoted -to sus-
taining, , volunteer military organizations,
and in, any, county in which there shall be
no volunteer, military,.organization, the.
money _received into-the brigade fund, us
aforesaid, shall be paid by ,the county

treasurer 'of said county, at the chise of
•

. • •

each year to the school board ofthe several
iichool districtsil2',Bllid;county in' propor-
tion to •the• 'lumber taxable inhabitants

7 11 i said distribt;,to,be' Used fur school'pur- •

GOLD closed to-day at 1.14f.

The Crushine;Ont Process.
The crushing-c4process • as, applied.to

• •newspaper menos not , a success. They
don't 'crush a cent.

The greatest favor any party could ex-
tend-to a newi-paperinan, who 'amounts
to anything is to attempt to crush him.
Years ago, John Russell Young was dis-
charged from a newspaper office, and a
combined effort made to brand him as a
thief and a scoundel, and utterly disgrace
and destroy him. He now appears as the
head and front of a powerful interest, the
mouth-piece of which .is, Mr. Young's
Paper—The New York Daily Standard, a
paper of vigor, snap, solidity and strength.,
The very attempts made to crush John
Russell Young, through these years that
have followed his expulsion from the
Tribune office, have simplyadvertised him
and made the Standard a success in ad-
vance.

INre do not undertake to justify John
Russell Young: but we do attempt to say
that the application of the crush-out pro-
cess with regard to him was a mistake,
and especially was it a mistake to try to
prove him a thief and a rascal-=-features
calculated rather to recommend than in-
jure him, to a large portion of thepeople
of New York.

The liveliest and thriftiest papers in tbe
country areprecisely thosepapers which
sometimes one interest and sometimes
some other interest has been continually
trying to crush out.' Take the Tribune,
for instance. how the lying nonsense
about its free-lovism and infidelity has
only operated to make the concern firmer
in its position and more prosperous in its
finances!

Take the Independent as, another in-
stance. • The abuse heaped upon this pa-
per by religious journals and the attempts
of thousands of clergymen in the land to
withdraw its circulation infavor of other
journals, have increased its subscribers
more than one-half, as itwas never nearly
so prosperous as now. We do not justify
the Independent. It has its good points
and bad points; but its career justifies our
position that attempts to crush a public
journal only increase its vitality, influ-
ence and power! If we wished to destroy
a newspaper we should give it a powerful
letting-alone! We should never mention
its name from one year's endto the other.
We should not in any way advertise it, or
give it notoriety.

Of all things in the world, he who de-
sires to injure a paper shouldnever lie
about it. A malicious falsehood only
plagues and hurts its author—and hardly
ever disturbs the object of its malice.

We have stated facts and principles for
general application, and if people would:
accept them we should have much less'
public quarreling; and journals and pub-
licmen of honesty, worth and useful qual-
ities would prosper and reach the highest
success; and journals and persons of op-
posite qualities would fade out of sight
and remembrance. '

Columbia and 'Free Trade.
A meeting of the iron manufacturers of

Columbia was heldlast Saturday, at which
the opinion was expressed that atpresent
prices the production of iron can not be
continued without loss, and the unani-
mous sentiment was that in less than
sixty days the furnaces must blow out.

Reports come from theLehigh Valley
that the iron manufacturers there are suf-
fering and that the smaller furnaces can
not hold out much longer.

The workingmen employed in the iron,
steel, copper, and other manufacturing es-
tablishments of Pittsburg, have taken
steps to make known their opposition to
the freeArade movement in Congress, and
have inaugurated a series of meetings
which have resulted in their sending their
own delegates to Washington. Their ex-
ample is worthy of emulationby the work-
ingmen of Columbia. If any class of the
people is interested in the protection of
American industry, it is that composed of
our workingmen, whose intelligence and
skill it is proposed to reduce to the level
of the ignorant, ill-paid laborers of Eng-
land.

is
of Columbia, your interest

is dailyassailed by thefree traders in and
out of Congress. An attempt is made to
reduce your wages to a par with the half-
starved mechanic of Europe. He who
strikes at your wages, strikes at your com-
fort, at your happiness and at the comfort
of your families. Chief among the agents
of free trade are the Lancaster .Express
and Intelligencer. The laboring man has
no longer a friend or ally in the .Express.
Intheface of all the teachings of the past
the lessons of the present, and the . move-
ments of trade everywhere, we can not see
how a republican journal, of such high
tone, . and of such influence, can
operate directly against our interests, the
interest of the laboring man, and of the
nation.

Columbia is playing no smallpart in the
great question of protection; Our inter-
estsare too greatto befritted awayby such
shallow-brained theorists as arenow seek-
ing .to control the subject of tariff; our
iron manufactures are clear-headed think-
•ers, honest and sober men, and too much
devoted to the true welfare of the coun-
try to be carried away by pensioned con-
federates of Great Britain.

Ix costs money to become a Senator of
Pennsylvania. Our readers will remem-
ber_ that $5500 were spent to nominate
Mr. Rutan, last summer, according to
good Democratic authority. It is a fair
presumption that Mr. Watt, of Philadel-
phia, was out this amount, as a nomina-.
tion in Philadelphia is scarcely a cheaper
article than one in the Beaver and Wash-
ington district. And now we hear that
Mr. llall,one of Mr. Watts, counsel in his
contested election case, received $l5OO of
a fee, and Mr. Simpson, his colleague, has
brought suit for $2500. All the world
knows that Mr. Watt owes hisseat en-
tirely to ,the efforts of these gentlemen,
and,their bills are probably not too large,
but they are, nevertheless, calculated to •
terrify poor men, in close districts, who
-have legislative aspirations., We are not
a candidate for the Senate.—Beaver Bad-

TEATbetwitching political organization
knownby the fanciful name of "Sorosis"
has issued a "Declaration of Indepen-
dence," renouncing all allegiance to that
most despotic of rulers—Fashion. These
ladies, at theirlatemeeting, resolved that
if an effort be made "to revive - the dirty
and disgusting fashion ,of trailing skirts
in the street, the universel voice of Amer-
jean 'women should utter a protest
throughout this country and-Europe, and'
prove- that American women can' think
and actforthernselves." This issensible,
and all will agree that the subject legiti-
mately belongs to "woman's sphere."
May the "Soros's" continue ,to act on
kindied subjects,' which' may have even a
more direct bearing on the happiness and
social status of • Woman than the discus-
sion of mere political topics. "

'Tux Newark courier says: "Dana has
caright his Tartar at last, and we wish
him joy. of his capture."

... . ,

TEEMODORE Tuirow is going to print
.„ -

„ten c(iiiie. of the ' Independent on white
satanfor the crowned heads of Europe.

ings

MONDAY, May 16.—Ak New Orleans,
the chief operator of the"Western Union
Telegraph:- yesterday sent a .message
through ninerepeaters, over 4800miles,of
wire in eighteen 'States, the distance be.;
ing traversed in about three-quarters of a
second, and the writingreturned as clear
as when sent. . •

Quartermaster-General Meigs has or-
dered a suspension of all work in the Na-
tional Cemeteries under control of his
Department, on Decoration Day, except
such as may benecessaryfor the occasion.

Two -thousand. colored people living
along the line of the Pacific Railroad cel-
ebrated the ratification of the Fifteenth
Amendment at Sedalia, Missouri, on Fri-
day. 'Resolutions were adopted declaring
that they " Will vote to enfranchise rebels
only when the word 'white' is stricken
-from the State Constitution."

In the Southern, Methodist Epicopal
Conference, on Saturday, aresolution was
adopted, declining theproposal for a union
with the Northern Church, but expressing
the hope "that the day may soon come
when proper Christian sentiments and
fraternal relations ofthe two greatbranch-
es of the Northern and Southern Metho-
dist Episcopal Church shall be' perma-
nently established."

The cornerstone of a new Jewish Tem-
ple, at Columbus, Ohio, was laid yester-
day with Masonic ceremonies. Governor
Hayes, of Ohio, the city officials, and sev-
eral thousand persons were present.

At Portland, Con., on Friday, some
boys were playing with an old musket,
when one of them, named John Tanner,
carelessly pointing it at another, named
Patrick Curtiu,shot the latter dead. Tan-
ner was so frenzied at the result that he
committed suicide by drowning himself.

A fire on Canal street, Chicago, on Sat-
urday night, caused a loss of $75,000. A.
L. Hall &Brother, furniture manufactur-
ers, were the principal losers.

TheMonitorTerror sailedfromFortress
Monroe for the West Indies on Saturday.

There were 325 deaths in Philadelphia
last week, being 6 more than during the
previous week. Scarlet fever caused 29
deaths, and relapsing fever 6, including 3
in the almshouse.

Gold closed on Saturday at 1.14-E. Gov-
ernments were ir higher for the coupon,
and *power for the registered. The busi-
ness of the local Stock market was con-
fined to the first Board, but the market
was quoted strong.'

"THE NATIONAL BLESSING " has been
diminishedat an average rate of six mil-
lions a month, since January. It is sup-
posed that the statement for Kay will
show a decrease of ten millions. All this
in spite of democratic howlings to the
contrary.

DixRICE is about to begin his thirty-
seventh annual farewell tour. Daniel is
the fare wellest man in the business, and
runs a newspaper at Girard, in addition
to his other Clownish and educated mule
duties.

TuE citizens of Columbia are requested
-to close their places of business on Decor-
ation day—from the beginning to the close
of the ceremonies.

STATE NEWS.
The commissioners of Chester county

weigh 696pounds.
John Deal wss hung at Reading on Fri-

day for the murder of Richard Harlan.
Reber promised to send us an account but
didnt.
A Brigadier General who did gallant ser-

vice during therebelliou, is now laboring
in a Mauch Chunk foundry cleaning cast-

Thirty thousand tons of railroad iron are
to be shipped from Johnstown to be used
in the construction ofthe Northern Pacific
Railroad.
A man named James Price, near Mount

Union, in Huntingdon county, was killed
by lightning one day last week, while sit-
ting by his window.

It is estimated that ,the money loss to
Schuylkill county, in consequence of the
miners' strike during thepast ,live weeks,
ieever oils,million dollars.

Edward Paine, who was running a cir-
cular saw in the saw mill of Aaron Boyd,
in Slocum township, Luzurne- County, fell
before the saw. and was completely cut in
twain, on Saturday week.

During the firing of a salute in Pottsville
on Mondoy week, a cannon exploded,blow-
lug to piecesa small boy named Theodor;
Johns, and severely injuring another boy
by the name ofWilliams.

Mrs. William Frederica*, ofSouth Wood-
berry township, Bedford county, attempted
to hang herselfthe other day, but was dis-
covered by her husband in time to save
her life. Domestic trouble was the cause.

On the 9th inst., two boys by the nanie of
Harry K. Mayberry and Charles Messimer
~aged respectively nine years, wandered
from their homes in Harrisburg, cud were
found drowned in the canal in the rear of
the Penhsylvania depot.

John H. Lamburn was convicted at the
late court of Bedford county, of setting fire
to his store in order to secure the insurance,
and sentenced to pay a fine of one dollar,
and undergo imprisonment in the peniten,
tiary fora term of five years.

A colored man was recently elected mem-
ber ofa fire company in Pottsville and the
fact is mentioned by the newspspers us be-
ing the first election of the kind in the
State. But such is not the case. John
Williams, one of the best informed and
most respectable colored men of Norris-
tewn, has been an active member of the
Montgomery Fire Company of that place
for many years, having all the privileges
of any other member.

The Shuylkillcounty coal miners' strike
is doingincaleuable injury to that region.
The trade is already diverted to a large ex-
tent to the other anthracite coal fields, and
bituminous coal is taking the place of an-
thracito in many branches of manufacture.
It will take many months to bring back the
trade to its former channels, arid it is doubt-
ful whetherSchuylkill county will ever re
cover her lust ground. The miners so fur
from benefiting themselves, are killing the
goose that lays the golden eggs.

GREAT SNAKE HUNT IN 01E10.—On the
.112th ult., at Big Island township, in Mar-
ion county on the farm ofAlexanderCamp-
bell, a great ,snake hunt occurred. The
party was headed by Capt. Jackson Brady
who led his gallantcompany down into the
tall prairie grass, and surrounded a twen-
ty acre lot, set fire on the outer edge of the
grass at 4 P.M. The grass burned well, the
flames rolling up ten, feet high, and as the
fire advanced the snakes retreated to the
centre,-soinetimes making desperate efforts
to spring through the flames, but the blaze
being too heavy they.were killed in the at-
tempt. At6.45 P.M. the ground was burn-
ed over ,and Capt. Brady went over the
field of carnage and picked up the debris of
the great army of snakes, and by actual
count there was found tobe 13,933 snakes of
all sizes- One black racer was nine feet
and four inches long and seven inches in
circumference. '

This may be considered 'a good day's
work for this .neighborhood, as the snakes
had become sobad thatsmall children were
afraid to go toschool, and they oven attack-
ed some adults, several having been bitten
on their boots, and it had become a cora-
Mon thing for fifty or a hundred,snakos. toaase men, women or children across this

The milk snakes were constantly
niilking the cows, and thereby interfering
with-the dairy business in that section.—
Marion. (Ohio) Mirror. - -

, SPECIAL .Nartos.—Our readers, will ob-
serve that there is a,grand.Cpehing to-day
at Haldemau's popular dry goods store, of
Ladies.black Silk Sacques and Mantles,
which they haVe just received. Their as-
sortment includes all the very newest .and
choicest-styles' for this season, and' at a'
great seduction in prices., The .Messrs•
Haldeman also, exhibit a splendid line
Shawls. - The' beautiful Ristori Shawls in
every variety of stripes and plain' centres.
Silk Shawls, Cashmereand Paisley shawls,,
and now bargains In all kinds' _ of Dress
Goods.

;,PoMicah
,• „

Frankll4 county has about five hundred
negro voters.Hon. Xlisha.' W. Davis has withdrawn
from ;the canvass in the Tenth Legislative
District of Philadelphia.

The. ~Germantown relegrctph announces
John W:Forney as its candidate for Gov-
ernor to succeed Gov. Geary.

BrickPomeroy is willing to succeed John
Morrissey:`as the 4representattve 'in' Con-
gress ofthe New York Democracy.

Hon. Henry D. Foster is announced as a

candidate for the Democratic nomination
for.Congress iu the tarentyrrtirst District.

claimed that Philacielphia, by the
new appointment of the Legislature, will
get about six Senators and twenty-two
Representatives. ,

•

It is reported that the lion. John Mor-
rissey, member of Congress from New
York, threatens to resign bceause he is un-
acquainted with the duties of the position.

E3II3ENT MERCHANTS AND BANKERS.—
" The Merchants and Bankers' Almanac
for 1870" is now ready for distribution at
the office—cif -th&Bankers magdzine, N.Y.
Price two dollars, -containing the names
of six thousand bankers in the United
States, Canada, and Foreign Countries.
Monthly Prices ofCotton, Wool, Corn, Su-
gar, Molasses, Tobacco, Coffee, Wheat,
Oats, Rye, and Flour, for forty-three years,
H825,-18690and crops in 1868. Names of
New Marine, Fire, arid' Life Insurance
Companies, in each State. Daily price of
Gold, in New York, from January, 1864, to
December, 1869.. Progress of Railroads in
the United States and i n each State, from
1835 to 1869, number of miles, cost, etc.
The Cotton Crop of ,he Untied States, 1860
to 18692—annual product ofeach State, ex-
port, consumption, etc. The monthly
prices of eighty staple articles, at New
York, year 1809. Alphabetical list of 2,000
Cashiers in the United States. Lowest
and highest prices of loadingGovernment,
State, Bank and Railroad Shares, Bonds,
etc.—years 1868-9. The Clearing House,
New York, a-...mtal exchanges, 1854-1869.
Table of 'neotne and expenditure of the U.
S.Government., Imports, Revenue, Public
Debt, etc., of Great Britain, 15 years.
Price, two dollars. This volume is enrich-
ed by the addition of engravings ofnew
banking-houses, which will serve the pur-
pose of models for those who propose to
build. An illustrated edition of this Al-
manac has been printed, containing, in ad-
dition to all the matters in the plain edi-
tion. thirty wood-cu.s to illustrate the
banks of N.Y., and portraits (engraved on
steel) of eminent Merchants and Bankers.
These engravings cost several thousand
dollars, being executed in the best style by
the American Baok-note Co., and include
the heads of John Jacob Astor, Wm.B.As-
or, Peter Cooper, E.Corniug. Robert Ful-

ton. Albert Gallatin, Henry Grinnell,
Philip Hone, Walter R. Jones, James
Gore King, C. W. Lawrence, David Leavit-
Robert L. Stevens, Thomas Tilestou, and
C. Vanderbilt, of New York ; William
Appleton. Jonas Chickering, Peter C,
Brooks N. Bowditch, Abbott Lawrence,
George Peabody, Robert G. Shaw, T. H.
Perkins, and T. Dowse, of Massachusetts
Stephen Girard, N. Biddle, Thomas P.
Cope, John Grigg, Robert Morris, ofPenn-
sylvania ; also the heads of N. Longworth,
Jacob Barker, W. F. Harnden, Samuel
Slater, De Medici, and Dadubhoy. The il-
lustrated edition is interleavedwith writing
paper, and contains thirty engravings of
the Banks of New York. Price, five dol-
lars.

SPECIAL NOT.ICE.

GARDEN, FLOWER AND GRASS

SEEDS !
AT-

J. A. MEYERS',
FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,

ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
Our Stock is composed .ENTIRELY of

Seeds from the celebrated Philadelphia
Seedsmeu,

D. LANDRETH S SON.
We have NONE other on hand, and hav-

ingclosed 'out every package oflast season's
stock, we guarantee all to be

FRESH AND GENUINE,
And will sell them at Landreth's prices.

N. B.—Ravingremoved my residence to house
No. 23 NORTIT SECOND ST., formerly occupied
by 2%Lr. Jacob Bess, any of myfriends requiring
Medicine during the night, will please call
there.

J. A. MEYERS,
sept.4'99•tfwJ Odd Fellows' Ball.

JUST RECEIVED
; A LARGE SUPPLY. OF

FRESH GR0CERIES,
AT

David 3.lullin's Grocery Store,
Cor. 4th d Cherry Streets,

COLUMBIA, PA.
The undersigned, havingbeen in the business

since 1840, is enabled to buy and sell goods at
better bargains than can be made elsewhere.
lie has now on handa fresh supply of

GROCERIES d PROVISIONS,
Of thebest quality, which he will dispose of at
.prices thatdefy competition.

SUGARS AND COFFEES
Of the best lir:ands, direct from New York.
COFFEE, Greenand Brown.

TEAS
EMPIRE JAPAN, ENGLISH BREAKFAST

AND I3LACK TEAS of every description.
-HA XS AND DRY BEEF

Fr:slifrom Pittsburg, at the lowest price. No
better in the market.

POTATOES, FISH,
FLOUR, FEED,

And everythha In the Grocery line.
Thankful for past favors, the undersigned re-

sperafully solicits a continuance of the same.
The citizens of Columbia,and public generally,

will find it profitable to visit my store, as I am
determined to sell none but the best goods, and
ut the lowestligure.

DAVID MULLEN,
ap116,2m1 Car, Fourth d. Cherry Sts., Columbia.

NOTICE
COLUMBIA, April 13,1870.

There will be a Special Meeting of Ticr.E CO-
LUMBIA WORNINGMEN'S SAVING FUND
AND I3UILDING ASSOCIATION on TUESDAY
EVENING, MAY 2101, at 73,4 o'clock. to take ac-
tion on amending the Constitution in respect to
the premium, at which money is in future tobe
sold; and also to decide on a plan according to
which each stockholder is to take the money in
theTreasury on his turn, when there is no pur-
chaser at the axed premium.

ap3o-it JOHN RYAN, Secy.

NOTICE.
A meeting of the STOCKHOLDERS OF

THE K.A.UFFMAN IRON COMPANY will be
held at the office of thePresident, corner Second
and Cherry Streets, on SATURDAY, MAY 21,
1670, at 2 o'clock, P.M.for the purpose of elect-
ing a President and Five Directors, toserve the
ensuing year; and for the transaction of any
other business that may be deemed for the in-
terest of the Company. , A. J. KAUFFMAN,

may.l-3t Secretary.
ALIFORNIA. WINES

PRICE. LIST
PERDOZ. PER GALL.5011011.4. , $ 8.00 52.50'PORT, 12.00 3,60

StiERRY 10.00 3.00
ANGELICA 10.00 3.00
11ItAlsIDY, 15.00 6.00
Sparkling CITA.NIVAIGNE 2.400
All warrant to be made of CALIFORNIA

GRAPES only, pure and harmless.
va. CHURCHESsupplied with pore GRAPE

WINES for Communion purposes, at reduced
rates.

OFFICE :--64 EAST KING ST.,
LANCASTER.

T. SPRENGER.
N. B.—Also, •a nn hand a general assort-

meat or BREWERS SUPPLIES. irna3l-3m
Bo: For the Harvestof 18701

We would respectfully call the attention of
all Farmers who-need a complete Combined
harvester, to examine Into the merits 01 our
Lancaster county built Reaper and Mower,

THE VALLEY CHIEF!
It is a simple two-wheeled machine, having

side delivery, 'which throws the grain cutirely
out of the way ofthe team for the next round.
It has a rear cut, a floatingfinger bar; the guards
or lingers are made of the best wrought Iron,
faced with steeL The height of the cut can be
altered with ease while in motion, thus ena.
Wing one to pass obstructions or cut long or
short stubble ; and the whole machine is builtwith an eye to convenience, simplicity and durability.
• If yon want a light, two-horse machine, the
VALLEY CHIEF is the machine to buy.
Ityou want a machine that is able to pick up

very badly lodged grain with ease and certainty,
and rake itotr, get the VALLEY CHIEF—itwill
dolt. The-Marsh Self-Rake in this particular,
has no superior.
If you want a machinethatcombines the qual-

ities ofa first-class self-rakerin grain together
with one of the nest mowers get the VALLEY
CHIEF.
Ifyou wish toget the machine that has hostsOf admiring friendsamong hundreds of the In-

telligentand discriminating farmers orLancas-
ter county, choose the VALLEY CHIEF.'We respectfully refer you to our friends inevery township of the countyfor good words.

Oneof our-machlues Is on exhibition at the
HARDWARE STORE OF ifft-SSItS. RUS-SELL; -MUSSFLV • & CO., No. 21 North,Queen Street, Lancaster City.
-Mr." -D.' K. BURKHOLDER, is our generalagent forLancaster county.

'
-

• ' MARSH', ORLER & CO"'
Mount Joy, Lancaster Co., Pa.

-P. S.—This Machine is on exhibition and forHby SIMON J. EBY. Millersville, and by .T.
H. KAUFFMAN, at Millersville. [otay7-1.9t,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
LNIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CO

I.UMBIA,
Interest Paid on Special Deposits as follows

4 per cent. for 30 or 60 days.
4 1-2 per 'cent. for 90 days and

under 6 months.
5 per cent. for 6 month and under

11months.
5 1-2 per cent for 11 A: 12 months. •

8. 8: DETW EILER, Cashier

THE COLUMBIA DEPOSIT BANK
No. 164 LOCUST STREET,

3 Doors below theFirst National Bunk, •
COLUMBIA, PA.

DIRECTORS
EDWARD K. SMITII, DANIEL H. DETWILER,
ISAAC Z. MESTER, SOLOMOI M. DETWILER,
I.IIIGII U. NORTII, KERRY N. KEILLER.
-Oar W/o arc nufiridual/y responsible for all the /m-

-ai/Wes of this Bank. 'ZS(

THE COLUMBIA, DEPOSIT ;BANK
Offers unsurpassed accommodations .to

the public.

Interest at the rate of 4 per Cent per Annum
WILL DE ALLOWED

ON DAILY DALANCES
The long experience of the members of. this

Bank enables theni tounderstand the require-
ments of thiscommunity, and to give every at-
tention and facility for the prompt transaction
ofall business committed to theircare.

The liusines3 of the Bauk will be to BUY
AND . SELL - BONDS. STOCKS, GOV.ER.N'-
MENT SECURITIES AND GOLD,AND DIS-
COUNT PROMISSORY NOTES-AND
and transact a General Banking Business.
5 1-2 Per Cent 'lnterest Allowed

- • for 12 Months.
mar26 C. E. GRAYBILL, Cashier.

$9OO —WANTED an active man, in each
. County in the States; to travel and

take orders by sample, for TEA, COFFEE andSPICES. 'To suitable men wewill give a saltilyof81)00 to $l,OOO a year, above travelingand otherexpensesand areasonable commission onsales.Immediate applications are solicited fromproper parties. Reference exchanged. Apply
to, or address Immediately.

J. PACKER & CO.,
-•

"ContinentalMills"apl23-4t 384 Bowery. N.Y.

HALDEMAN'S STORE
ESTABLISHED 1815.

OUR STOCK IS NOW FULL AND COMPLETE

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!
AND CONSISTS ENTIRELY OF

Good Bargains!
Which have Only to be 'Seen to be Appreciated.

GEO.W. &B. F. HALDEMAN,
112 & 114 Locust Street.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
MEE

CHEAPER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES
R. HAYES' GBOO JE UR STYBECAEIVNEDD AiROVISION STORE,

S. E. COR. 4TH & CHEERY STS., COLUMBIA, PA.

The undersigned would call the attention of the public to his largo and well-selected
stock of FRESH GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS just received from the City,
which he will sell CHEAPER THAN EVER !—FOR C.ASH! His stock comprises

SUGARS,
SPICES,

HAMS,

SYRUPS,
POTATOES,

CANDLES,
COFFEES. TEAS

MACKEREL, CHEESE,
SHOULDERS, SOAP,

DRIED BEEF, DRIED AND CANNED. _FRUIT,
Also, Brooms, Brushes, Buckets, Bed Cords, and everything in the Grocery line, no

directs special attention to his new and superior stock of

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,
Which he is selling at prices LOWER than ever before offered in Columbia. Call and

examine for yourselves. Also, on hand FLOUT{ AND FEED. AGENT FOR

1 Wl‘.E. GOOD'S EAGLE MILLS FLOUR,
The REST Family Flour in the Market Every barrel Warranted. Sold Cheap for
Cash. Having purchased my. goods cheap for Cash, lam prepared to offer them cheaper
than any other dealers. Goods sold for CASH ONLY.

April23-St.]

1870.

R. HAYES,
South East Corner Fourth ,t; Cherry Sts., Columbia, Pa

SUMMER!
SPECIAL OPENING FOR THE SEASON AT

1870.

FONDERSMITH'S.
127 & 129 Locust St., Columbia,

OF NOVELTIES IN

WHITE GOODS, WHITE AND COLORED SWISSES,
PLAID AND STRIPED ORGANDIES,

MARSEILLES AND PIQUES,
GRENADINES, PRAMBLING DRESS GOODS,

All the New- Styles of Shawls, Parasols, &c.
CARPETS, MATTING, OIL CLOTHS, WINDOWISHADES

At. Lower Prices than ever offered before in Columbia

WILLIAM G. PATTON'S
No. 160 _Locust St., Columbia.

glrEfr SPI? IXG GOODS!
AT GOLD PRICES.

Dress Goods, Domestic White Goods, Notions,
GROCERIES, &c.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN
MERCHANT TAILORINC 000DS.

BEST ASSORTMENT OF
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

At the LOWEST PRICES ever offered in Columbia,
SEWEN-G MACHINES

Of all Popular Makes, on Easy Terms. Machines to Rent;

CLOSING OUT SHOES AT COST. •
Se .t 4 GS-17

TYNDALE, MITCHELL & WOLF!
CHINA, CLASS & EARTHENWARE,

NO. 707 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
FINE PARISIAN- GRA_NIrr /

The best StonewareIn the market, sold at the pricesofordinary goods.

WHITE FRENCH CHINA. in all the best shapes and style.

DECORATED DINNER, TEA, and TOITET SETS in great vivatbry-...
GLASS ENGRAVED ON THE PREMISES, AND CHINA DECORATED efe3,in, fall' sear oxrmatchings, In the best manner.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS ONLY, AND LOWEST CASH. TitICES.
Letter of InqulrA inregard to prices, &c., ofgoods promptly answered, fob26-3m,

PIY.YTCTATv.

FTERE,ST,S ON DEPOSITS
T49, GOLILIIrIA NATIONAL /3ANZ willt

pay-1t....:*.r:.5t on Deposits as follows
For Z ct 2 Months,
" 3, 4 d: 5
" E, 7,8, 9d: 10 "

" IId; 12
marl2"7o-ly

4 per cent.
4/ "

ti 53. ~

SAMUEL SETOCEE, Cashier.

A. COUGH, COLD OR Sore Throat
Requires immediate attention, as
neglect often results in ax incura-evvii<js ble Lung Disease.

BRONCHIAL Brown's Bronchial TrochesIPOCk\c.`„?' will in St invariably give instant

FOR BRONORITIS, ASTIVJIA,CATARRTX, CONSIIMP-
TIVE and THROATDISEASES, they have a sooth-
ing effect.biIdGERSand PUBLIC SPEAKERS usethemto clear and strengthen thevoice.

Owing to the good reputation'and popularityof the Troches, many wordless and cheap initationzareolacd, which arc goalfor nothing, Be sure to OB-TAIN the true
Brown's Bronchial Troches.

SOLD NVERYWHERIL
n0v27.'6943m

B. FRANK SAYLOR & CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
No. 26 West King Street,

LANCASTER, PENN'A.
We aim to satisfy all our patrons, as well as

give them work, wbath favorably compares
with that donein the best galleries.

COPYING PICTURES

Into anysize, of deceased or absent friends, is
made a specialty with us.

FRAMES, ALBUMS, and all things in our
11,ne always on hand.

SirRemember the

Photographers,
No.2d West King St., Lancaster

Jana Porrr.B. PICANE SAYLOR.


